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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE BIRDS 0F NEWFOUND-
LAND.

Bli W. J. BROWN, WESTMOUNT, QUE.

In June, 1911, we experienced a stormy passage over night
froin *orth Sydney to Port aux Basques,' Newfoundland, a
heavy gale and sea tossing the Reid-Newfoundland Steamer
" Inverniore " around in such a manner as to make sleep im-
possible. In May, 1912, we had a most delightful trip, covenng
the distance of 102 miles in about six or seven hours. The Reid-
Newfoundland Company have now a dailv service between
North Sydney and- Port aux Basques. The «new "Bruce " and
" Invermnore," although practically ocean liners in miniature,
are triro, snug and comfortable, and afford excellent accom-
modation in every respect. At seven o'clock in the morning
we were " locked up " in mist and fog. but the rasping foghorn,
a mile away, gave indications of close proximity to the barreni
ranges of Newfoundland. Even a keen and enthusiastic
ornithologist cannot look at Port aux Basques for the first time
and smile, especiallv if it is raining and a heavy fog prevails.
The "Port " presents one of the dreariest and most forlorn of
e ctures as a gate of entry into probably the flnest paradise for
birds and gaine in America. First impressions, bowever, are

soon forgotten, as tbe scene ashore is one of great activity and
the express train is waiting nearby to carry man and baggage
into a mnagnificent camping ground axnong the mountains and
waterways in the interior. The traveller soon finds bimself
passing along the banks of beautiful streains and is tempted to
lump off to visit a pool. wherein. no doubt, lurk many large
trout. But. this is no tlshing excursion and the many songs and
notes of the nortbern breeding sparrows and warblers soon
divert attention. The train makes considerable noise en route,
especially when going around curves, but above ail this a con-

tiuu bird chorus can be heard outside the car windows.
There are some charmning towns and villages along the

Bav of Islands and here we noted many different species of birds
nesting en masse in stunted spruce wvoods. A sinaîl area of
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evergreen fenced in is called a " garden " bv the Newfoundlander,
and in such localities Fox and White-throated Sparrows, Ruby-
crowned Kinglets, Robins, Black-poll and Magnolia Warblers,
Purple Finches, Thrushes and Aider Flycatchers were nesting
cnnumonly. A few hundred yards beyond, Pine Grosebeaks,
Water Thrushes, Winter Wrens, Redpolls, Black-throated-green
Warblers and Chickadees were breecîing and several pairs of
Wilson's Snipe had their nests ini bogs not more than 200 yards
away from dwellings. Generally sý,peaking, birds raise 'their
voung where food is most ahundant , and this, no douht. accounts.
to a great extent, for the confluence of different species within
the zone of civilization during the breeding season. Further
inland, the country is less settled and bird lîfe is not so congested.I
Up on the "barrens " one is forcily struck hy the comparativef
absence of birds, Guils, Yellowlegs, and Lcast Sandpipers being
in the majority.

The following is a list of the hirds observed:- -

LooN. On May 28th, a female specimen was shot by a section-
marn. The oviduet contained two eggs. The bird is com-
Mon.

BLACK GUILLEMOT. Saw several flNing a hundred yards off
shore at St. George's Bay.

GLAucous GULL. A few miles inland from St. George's Bay
six or seven pairs of these birds were breeding on smal
islands in a lake. On June 3rd, the nests, which were placed
on large boulders near the water, contained two or three
badly incubated eggs.

GIoe.vr BLACK-RACKED GULL. One pair had their nest in the
saine locality as the sinall colony of Glaucous Guils referred
to above. On june 3rd. the three eggs were ready to hatch.

HERRING GULL. Common. Their breeding grounds were not
visited, but large numbers were observed feeding in St.
George's Bay.

CommoN TRaN. Hundreds noted in St. G;eorge's Bay the first
week in june.

BLACK DUCK. On june 3rd, a nest containing ten incubated
eggs was found on a sniall island in a lake a few miles inland
froni the sea.

BrrrEawm. Eight specimens were noted. Probablv fairly
cominon.

WILSON'sSSw;PE. Abundant. A pair, or more, were found nest-
ing in aIl the bogs we visited. Many nests with eggs were
found the early part of June. T-he nests were merelv
depressions ini moss lined with a few feathers and tops of
grasses. Whiie searching for nests of this species 1 carne

I ~-
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upon an incubating female, the brown colour of the bird
being easily distinguishable from the green mosa upon
which she was sitting. The bird allowed me to stroke ber
back without being the least disturbed and had to be lifted
off the nest in order that a snapshot could be taken of the
eggs. She at once turned a couple of somersaults and
feigned a broken wing and remained in the ùnmediate
vicinity.

LEAST SAND)PIPER. On June 18th, two nests were located near
water, the eggs in each set nuuxbermng four. These were
simply laid on grassy mounds in a large bog.

YELLOWLEGS. Common on the "barrens" and nesting in fair
nunibers.

SPOTTED) SANDPIPER. Many nests located on the beach near
Bay of Islands. A common sunimer resident.

PIGEON HA&wK. Breeding in suitable localities and apparently
the common hawk of the Island. The writer located a nest
of this species on the ground in spruce woods on june 6th.
The set of five eggs was laid underneath a stuxnp, strips of
bark and a few feathers forming the lining. A week later
another nest was discovered some twenty feet Up ini a pine
tree.

OsPREY. Two miles from St. George's Bay two nests were
found. These were placed on the top of evergreen trees
on the side of a mountain and within a few yards of a lake.
On june 3rd, one nest contained three eggs far advanced in
incubation and the other had two fresh eggs. june lOth,
another nest was located in a big pîne tree, it contained
three newly hatched young.

BELTED) KINGFISHER. Common.
NORTHERN FLICKER. One of the commonest Woodpeckers on

the Island.
ALDER FLYCATCHER. Abundant. On June 28th, a nest with

three fresh eggs was found in a low shrub.
LABRADOR JAY. Many birds seen in all localities we visited.
CRow. Only a few seen along the Humber River.
RuSTY BLACKBIRD. Saw a great rnany in spruce swainps

during the first week in june, but no 'iests were found.
PINE GROSBEAK. This species is apparently a common breeder.

It was noted at several points, especially along the Humber.
By june lOth, the young had left one nest and two others
were ready for eggs. On june l4th, one of the latter con-
tained three fresh eggs. The nests were ail placed at vanious
heights in spruce trees and were built externally of twigs
and lined with some lcitds of bleached grasses, the whole
being very shallow and frail.

1912]
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PURPLE FINcH. Heard singing from the tops of evergreens in
different places.

REDPOLL. Saw several flocks roaming about the country near
Bay of Islands.

SAVANNA SPARROW. A common summer resident. On June
l9th, a nest with eggs was found in the ground.

WHITE-THROATED SPARROW. One of the characteristie birds of
the region and nesting comnionly.

CH1PPING SPARROW. Cornmon.
LINcOLN's SPARROW. A common. summer resident. The bird

seems to prefer swampv l-calities where low growth is
abundant. On june 8tb, a nest containing four badlv
incubated eggs was found în the ground in a large tamarack
bog. The nest, which was composed of dead grasses, was
well concealed amongst withered weeds and rank growth.
The bird is elusive and shy and also difficuit to approach.
It was only after an hour's watching that we were able to
get a glimpse of her on the nest.

SONG SPARROW. Rare. A nest with four eggs was iound on
june 3rd in the ground. One individual was hea-.d singing
listily fromn the top of an aider bush on the saine date.

SwAMP SPARRow. Common sunimer r'esident. Six or seven
birds were heard singing in chorus in a large swamp on
June 3rd. A nest was found on June Sth, which contained
three fresh eggs.

FOX SPARROW. Abundant. This is one of the earliest breeders
in Newfoundland. On May l4th, when the snow was lying
deep in the spruce woods, two nests were located, each con-
taining three fresh eggs. On May lôth, l9th, 22nd and 24th,
nests were found with full sets. Ail of these were placed
fromn four to eight feet up in spruce trees. The birds
frequently build much higher up. On June lOth, I located
a nest, which had three large voung, about twenty feet up in
an evergreen. Various nesting sites are chosen. On june 8th,
a nest of five young was found three feet up from, the ground
and placed between the trunk and baose bark of a large
pine tree. Others were situated in the roots of upturned
stumps. This vear no nests were found on the ground.
The nests were all built of twigs, moss, rootiets, etc., with
a lining of plant stems, grasses and hair. Many young
birds were observed skulking in the underbrush during the
first week in june. The Fox Sparrow is a wonderful
scratcher and quite frequently the birds were seen working
industriously in scrubby potato patches,

I
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WHITE-BELLIED SWALLOW. A large wave appeared at Stephen-
,ille on June 3rd. The next day they dîsappeared al-
together.

BLACK AND) WHITE WARBLER. A few specimens seen in damp
evergreen woods.

YBLLOW WARBLER. Fairly conimon. A few nests were located
the latter haif of june.

MYRTLE WARBLBR. Only two birds nioted.
MAGNOLIA WARBLER. On June 8th, a nest was located two feet

Up in a small spruce. The bird had flot started to lay.
Fairly comnion.

BLACK-POLL WARBLER. This bird's weak song was heard ail
along the Humber River in June.

BLACK-THROATED-GREEN WARBLBR. One nest found on June
13th contained four fresh eggs. It wis placed eight feet Up
in a pine tree.

OVEN-BIRD. Heard singing in manv localities in mixed woods.
WATsR THRusH. Abundant. A nest was found under a bank

along the Humber River. On June l2th it contained four
fresh eggs.

MARYLAND) YBLLOW-THROAT. Conimon.
CANADIAN WARBLER. A moderate summer resident.
AMERICAN REDSTART. Saw several males near Bay of Islands.
AMERICAN PIPIT. On june 19th, a nest with three fresh eggs

was found on the side of a moss-covered rock. The nest
was, built of dead grasses only.

WINTER WREN. Heard everywhere in spruce woods.
RBD)-BREASTED NUTHATCH. Common.
RuBY-CROWNED KINi-LET. Abundant. During the second week

in Jwie several nests were found in small spruce trees, eight
or fine eggs being the complement, in each case.

VEERY. A few individuals noted.
OLIVB-BACKBD THRusH. Verv cominon. Many nests found

middle of June on stumps and in spruce trees, three and four
eggs forming the set.

HERMIT THRiusH. Heard evervwhere during the. daytime and
night.

ROBIN. Common.

DEPLECTION OF BIRD LIPE IN NEWPOUNDLAND.

While the water-fowl are being needlessly slaughtered and
ex±erminated, on the sea coast, the birds in the interior are
meeting with the saine fate. Near two section-houses up on
the "barrens" Ptarmigan feathers and skins were scattered
about along the railway for some 200 yards. A few cas"a
remarks, elicited the fact that one party had shot over 100

1912]
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" 'Partiridges " during April and May. A glance up the road-bed
certainly did not contradiet this 'assertion. The flesh of theloon, as a ruie, is flot palatable, and why this species should a"sbe glaringly shot when opportunitv. offers is questionable. Agreat number of Gruls have deserted their breeding grounds onthe coast and are now endeavouring to raise their young insecluded localities inland. Year by year, however, the indis-
criminate destruction of birds stili goes on, and if drastic stepsare not soon taken in the direction of pretevting them, certain
species will be wiped out altogether. Every lake has its quota
of rafts, which are used in the springtime for robbing the Guils.

LIST 0F TRILOBITES FOUND AT OTTAWA AND
IMMEDIATE VICINITY.

REVISBD TO DA&TE iiv J. E. NAitRAwAY.

lioharprs dentani Billings, Trenton. very rare, E.
44 ollmwnsis Billings. Trenton, verv rare, E.

Triartihas spinosus Billings. Utica," 4bundaLnt. A.
bechi Green. Utica, commrron, A.
glaber Billings. Utica, rare, E.

Biaduyuras aculus Raymond, Pamelia, rather common, F.
superbus 1kavniond. Pamelia. rather common, B.e.rlans (Hall). Lowville, common. C.
.spiniger (Hall), Lowviile and Black River, comnion,

rarev in Black River, D.
iugalli Ramn.Trenton. rare, D.

Cyphaspis trentonensi's WelIer, Black River, verv rate, D.
Basiicau harrandi (Hall). Black River, rare. E.
Ogyguesç canailensis (Chapmnan). Utica. abundant, B.
(>nchomesopus sù p/ex Ravm=ond and Narraway, Pamelja, rather

common, C.
Isoivlus arewi wola Raymond. Cbazv, rare, C.

.4gigas Dekay, Lowville tot'renton, rather common, B.
44lois Raymiond. Trenton. common, B.

marunus Locke. Lorraine, rather common, C.etourensiç Owen, Lowville and Black River, rare C.
Isoiloides houWanotoidts (Walcott), Black River, rare D.
fllaenus angowsicoilis Billings. Black River, rather common, C.et conradi Billings. Black River. common, B.de laiaxiasu Ra rmond and Narraway, Blak River,

rather rare, E.
44 auericanus Billings, Trenton, rare, B.

[Nov.
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Bumnzslus milleri (Billings), Lowville and Black River. rather
cominon, A.44 indeterminas (Walcott). Black River, rather rare, E.

44 biigsi Ravmond and Narrawav, Trenton. rather
rare, C.

Thaleops offaz Conrad, Black River, common, C.
Calymen seaaria Conrad. Trenton, abundant, A.
C$xIe Ma Narraway and Raymond, Black River, verv rare, C.Cerattrus Plseran"hmss Green, Black River to Utica,. commnon,

B3.
44 den&uus Barton and Raymnond, Trenton. rare, D.

bispinosus Barton and Raymond. Black River. verv
rare, E.

Dalsnanùes acluoes Billings. Trenton, rather common. C.
4. bebryx Billings, Trenton, rather rare. C.

PerYgouueopus callwephas (Hall). Black River and Trenton,
common. C.

A mplichas trengnensis (Conrad), Trenton, .verv rare. F.44cucus (Melc and Wortben), Trenton, yenv rare, E.A rges usenbergensis paidianus Clarke, Trenton. rather'rare, E.
Encrmnune vigilans Hall, Trenton, vers' rare, C.
Broutns Insus Billings, Trenton, rather rare, B.
Odonsoplura freensis (Hall), Trenton, rather rare, C.
PrSueis Parmuscuins Hall, Trenton, rather rare. D.

A. Entire specimens common.
B. fisometimes, but uwually fragmentarv.
C. 48 very rarely, but usuallvfnmnarv
D. No" ai 4. iwavs fragmentarv.
E. 11 4 generallv cephala orcanda
IF. 44 ai' pygidia. o rnda

SUUMAIty.
Ini ail 43 specimes of 22 genera distnibuted as follows:1In Chay formation .. .. ... spec'ies 1 genus

"Pamnelia formation . . .. 3 - 2 genera
Lowville formation . ... 5 a- 4
Black River formation .. ......... 10
Trenton formation .. . ..........
Utica formation. .. . ..... 3
Lorraine formation. . ..............

Entire shields have been found of 26 species; 17 species are
Stili known only from fragments.

The compiler bas endeavoured to eliminate all doubtfudly
or incorrectly identified species, and to bring the nomenclatureUp to date, thus establishing a list which May be rélWp on as a

1-1 ý -nII 1 -II
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basis, but which it is hoped will be added to by- future collectors.
It is morallv certain that several other species occur in thedistuict, as frgents have been found which undoubtedly beongto species not here enumerated, but which do not afford ý--uffiient
data for positive identification. For examiple, fragmrents havebeen coilected of the genera Remoplurides, Cybele, Valmaniws,
Pierygomeiopas and Ilo*nus which caznot at pirsent be
deflnitelv referred to any of our previously known speie..

HARRIS' SPARROW IN ONTARIO.

Bi' W. E. SAuNDERts, LoNDoN, ONT.

This sparrow is absolutely unknown to almost ail Ontarians,
unless they have met it in th;e west. Because it belongs to thegenus Zonotrichia one is inclined to feel that it should have
white around the head, but it reverses this common character
of the white-throat and the white-cruwn, and has, in fult plumage,
a large black patch on the throat, aud some black on the top ofthe head. The remarnder of the colouning is of the saine general
type as that of the eastern birds, but it is larger, meswn
seven inches in length.

The only published record of this bird for Ontario occurs
on page 7 of the " Maimmals of Ontaio," by, Dr. Geriitt Miller,where he casualv mentions the presence of Zouoirichia q'orulà
at Nepigon in September. 1896.

Another record south of Ontario is the mention of a specimen
taken, and four or five others seen, near Columbus. Ohio. onA Mi 28th, 1889, which occuns in the Sth edition of Davies'
"Nests aud Engs," page 37#.

In the west, we flnd it occurring more frequently. andProf. Barrows wnrites me that the flrst Michigan specimen wastaken at Patiner, Marquet Co.. on Sept. 3Oth, 1894; the
secod at Battie Creek. Oct. l2th, 1894. the third at Sault Ste.
Maie. Mich.. on Feb. 22nd. 1900.

At London, 1 have met this bird but once. and the occur-rence stands as the only positive occurrence in eastemn Ontario.
On March lSth. 1907, while walikng in frthe countryvabout
8 a.m., 1 heard what seemed to be a single long-drawn note ofthe white-throated sparrow. high pitched as usual, and as the
date vas very eanly for this bird, 1 stopped to investigate.
Among a company of juncos and song sparrows, ini a garden.
vas orne large dull-coouired sparrow which 1 suspected of being
the author of the note, sud which I took at once to be a Harris.
A requms to the lady of the bouse brought forth a point blank

dr
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refusA ta allow me to shoot anvthing, as there was -nothing but
robins here.*" Promising not ta shoot, 1 went out ta look,and by "'Iooking" at sufficiently close range. and fromn the nigbt
direction. 1 scared the bird across the road; and haing protited
by experience. 1 proceeded ta shoot it flrst. and ask permission
afterwards. It proved to be a male in immature plumage.
spotted irregularly on the upper breast, the spots giving a hintof the black colouration whicb was ta corne. The specimen is
now number 1797 in my collection.

This short fragment of a sang brought back ta my memorv
a peculiar sang, consisting of a single whistled note pitched atthe usual range of the white-throat. which 1 heard as mv trainstoppe 3 at a station near Wabigoon. north-west of Lake Superior.
an June 3Oth. 1906. 1 had ascribed this sang ta the white-thraat, but. from its resemblance ta the call of the captured
Harris, 1 feel sure that there is a chance of its author being of
the latter species.

One would infer fromn Dr. Mille?s reference that the Harris
was not uncbrmmon at Nepigon. and if it turns out that itbreeds regularli. north of Lake Superior. a southward migration
through lower Ôntaiio should be noted with moderate frequency.

Two of the dates quoted above are rather interesting.
Feb. 22nd. 1900. at the Sault. and March lgth. 1907. at London.
Bath of them are much in advance of the white-throats'migra-
tion. and yet it appears that the date of the migration of Harris'
sparrow in the west 18 rather late, apparently between that af
the white-thiraat and the white-crown.

It should alsa be mentioned that Mdr. I. Hughes Samuel
saw a bird which he took ta be a male of this species near
Taronto during the spiring migration. about the vear 1898,but as no record had ever been published of the capture of this
bird in Lower Ontaria. the occurren ce was never published.

Apparently this bird shauld be loaked for in early dlocksOf sparrows in ]Pebruarv and March. and at that time ail attempts
at a sang resembling that of a white-throat should be carefully
investigated.

THE CANADIAN RUPFED GROUSE.

The Canadian Ruffed Grouse (B<maSa umbelUns logata),popularly knawn as the *partridge,' is ane of aur most %idely-distributed gaine birds. being found wheirever there are woods,froin New Brunswick ta British Columbia. and as far north asHudsun's Bav. It is a handsome gravish bird of markedly

-I
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gallinaceous appearance, somne seventeen inches long and of
stout build. The extraordinary "drumrniing" noise made bv
the male bird to cali the fernale ;s familiar to everv one who
frequents the woods in the spring. To produce thîs remarkble
sound the bird stands on some slight elevation, such as a log or
a stone, and strikes tbe air strongly with bis outstretched
wings. Tbe first four or five strokes, occurring at intervals of
about haif a second, sound like blows on a rather duli bass
drumn, but they rapidly get faster and faster until the sound
becomes continuous like tbe roll of a snare drum. The whole
performance lasts, perhaps, ten seconds, and is repeated every
few minutes for sorte tirne.

In the nortbern part of its range this bird bas another
peculiar hiabit. that ef tumnelling into a snowdrift f.or protection
against the intense cold. In order to begin its tunnel it some-
Urnes walks around. deliberateiy burrowing bere and there
into the snow with its head until it finds a suitable
place, but its general proceduoe is to dive (rom an
elevated branch or directly off the wing into the drift,
the momnentumn of its plunge being sufficient to drive it
sorte littie way into tbe soft snow, and thus enable it to start
its tunnels conveniently. Then, at a depth of tbree or four
inches under tbe surface, it scratches ont a horizontal or sligbtly
descending passage about two feet long, tbe end of whicb it
er.larges into a rongbly spherical cbamber eigbt or ten inches in
,liameter, the removed snow completely blocing up the entrance
tunnel. Here the bird, apparently preferring hunger to cold,
may spend several days if the weather is severe. Except for
one mark wbere tbe tunnel begins, the surface of the snow is
quite undisturbed, and no one would ever suspect that a live
warm bird was concealed in the drift. To leave its burrcw,
the bird siimply bursts out tbrongh the overlying layer of snow,
springing into immediate flight.

One day last Jannary, when the thermometer stood 10'0j
below zero P., 1 stopped a moment wbile snowshoeing througb
the woods to examine a curions isolated mark on the snow.
At tbat instant a "partridge" hurst out just at the toes of My
snowshoes, and witb a great whirr of wiings disappeared aznong
tbe spruces. The mark 1 had noticed was the entrance to the
tunnel. and (romr its appearance the bird bad eidently been three
or four davs in its burrow. and wciuld doubteless bave rem ained
there longer if my approach liad not frightened it out. Dry.
soft snow is. of course, an excellent non-conductor of beat,
and even in the very coldest weatber. the ruffed grouse is no
doubt qui' e comfortable in its imniaculate cbamnber.-CnÂRLES
MACNAMA1tA, in Knouldg, Aug., 1912.
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OBITUARY.

JOwn CRtAiGI M. S. Agr., Late Profes,-or of Horticulture.
Agicultural College, Corneli University. Ithaca, N.Y.

The recent dcath of Prof. John Craig is deeply deplored by'
bis xnany friends. Those wlio knew hlm wbien lie lived in Ottawa
will remeniber bis tali. manly figure; his ruggecl strength and
the iron-like gril) of bis hand., and thev can scarcely believe
that with bis great physique serious illness could lay bold upon
hlm. But, lie bas been cut down in ilie prime of life. He
dicd at Siasconset, Masçachusetts. on August lOth. 1912, at
the age of 48 vears, after an illbess of several nionths.

When Mr. Craig camne to Ot,,.a in 1890 he soon joined the
Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club, bei.omning a niember that vear,
and until he left the tt in the autumn of 1897 lie took an active
part in the CIub's %-ork. He was part icularly interested in
botany and was a leader in that branch. He contiributed manv
interesting articles on botanical and horticultural subjets to
TiiE OTTAwA& NATUIIALIST, botb while bc was in Ottawa and
after leav'ing bere. He was Treasurer of tbe Club) in 1897.

Mr. Craig was hemn at Lakefield. Argenteuil Co.. P.Q.. ini
1864. His father. the laie William Craig. was manager of the
estate of the laie Chas. Gibb. a noted horticulturîst of Abhots-
ford, Quebec. a lover of fruits and flowers.. from wbom Mr.
Craig received the inspiration which decided himr to make
horticulture bis life's work. From the High School in Montreal
he went to the Agricultural College at Ames. Iowa. in 1885,
whiere he ;pecialized in horticulture and econoie bot any,
becoming, in 1887. Assis'zant to Prof. J. L. Budd. Professor of
Horticulture, and. in 1888. Assistant to the Director. having
charge. while hie beld the latter office. of the Department of
Horticulture of the Iowa Agricultural Experment Station.
In january. 1890. Le entered the serice of the Dominion
Gov ernment. becoming Horticulturîst of the Central Experi-
mental Farm, Ottawa. which position he held until the autumn
of 1897. The work in horticulture developed greatly under himi.
The use of Bordeaux Mixture in preventing the development
ot certain diseases of fruit was practicalîv unknown in Canada
wheri he hegan experiment s and as early, as 1890 we find hlm
trying different formulaS to determnine thie best te use. To bis
cnergy ini rapidly spreading the good news of the possible control
of apple scah. islargelv due the wide and early use of Bordeaux
Mixture in Canada. When the San José Scale was first discovered
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in Ontario in 1896 the prompt action which was taken to control
it was largely due to him. In 1893, he assisted the Provincial
Govenment in organizing the Ontario Fruit Experirnent Stations.

He was one of the most enthusiastic and energetic workers
in the Ottawa Horticultural Society, while in Ottawa, and was
one of the few who organized the Society in 1893. He was
president of that Society for 1895, 1896 and 1897, during which
time it developed rapidy.

Mr. Craig resigned his position as Horticultuiist of the
Centrai Experimental Farin in 1897 and went to the United
States, where he took a special course at the Agricultural College
at Corneli Universitv,' obtaining the degree of Master of the
Science of Agriculture there in 1899. He was appointed Pro-
fessor of Horticulture and Forestry of the Iowa State Agricultural
College in 1899, which he held until 1900 when he accepted the
position of Professor of Extsmsion Teachin at Corneli. He
filled this office until 1903, when he becamn rofessr of Horti-
culture of the Corneil Agricultural College, which post he beld
until his death.

Prof. Craig filled many offices in the United States and
served on mrany important committees. He becarne Secretarv
of the American Pomological Society in 1903 and was stil
Secretary wben he died. Notwithstanding bis many other
duties he edited The National Nuarseryman, a tirade« paper
of importance, and the organ of the Amnerican Association of,?*urseryen. Prof. Craig's outstanding qualities were his
strength of will, by which he overcaine manv obstacles, and
bis capacity for work, which, with bis determination to succeed.
led him fromn one important position to another.

His courtesv to those wbo worked with or under bim wasverv noticeable and mucli appreciated. He had a keen sense
of fhumour wbich in time, of difficulty. and even of sickness.
did not leave hin.,. He loved horticulture in ail its biranches
and being intimately connected with it frorn bis early vouth hehad a broad insight into. and a great knowledge of, the whole
field.

He was loyal to bis firiends who, thougli scattered far
throughout Canada and the Unitedi States, feit duiring bis life
that lie was always truc to theni.

W. T. MAcOUN.
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